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TBM CASE STUDY

Improving the odds through the Collaboration
Success Wizard

Matthew J Bietz, PhD,1 Steve Abrams, PhD,1 Dan M Cooper, MD,1 Kathleen R Stevens, EdD, RN, ANEF, FAAN,2

Frank Puga, PhD,2 Darpan I Patel, PhD,2 Gary M Olson, PhD,1 Judith S Olson, PhD1

Abstract
Collaboration has become a dominant mode of
scientific inquiry, and good collaborative processes are
important for ensuring scientific quality and
productivity. Often, the participants in these
collaborations are not collocated, yet distance
introduces challenges. There remains a need for
evaluative tools that can identify potential collaboration
problems early and provide strategies for managing
and addressing collaboration issues. This paper
introduces a new research and diagnostic tool, the
Collaboration Success Wizard (CSW), and provides two
case studies of its use in evaluating ongoing
collaborative projects in the health sciences. The CSW
is designed both to validate and refine existing theory
about the factors that encourage successful
collaboration and to promote good collaborative
practices in geographically distributed team-based
scientific projects. These cases demonstrate that the
CSW can promote reflection and positive change in
collaborative science.

Keywords

Collaboration, Success, Evaluation, Common
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INTRODUCTION

Collaboration is becoming a dominant mode of
scientific inquiry, especially in the health sciences
where there is increasing interest in moving
more quickly from fundamental research to
generalizable interventions in medical practice
and policy. As teamwork becomes more central,
good collaborative processes become even more
important for ensuring scientific quality and
productivity. This is especially true with interdis-
ciplinary and geographically dispersed teams.
While fields like Organizational Science, Team
Science, and Computer-Supported Cooperative
Work have developed a significant body of
theoretical research about collaborative practices,
there remains a need for evaluative tools that
can identify potential collaboration problems
early and provide strategies for managing and
correcting collaboration issues.

In this paper, we introduce the Collaboration
Success Wizard (CSW), an online evaluation and
reflection tool for collaborative scientific projects.
Following the efforts toward translational science in
medical fields, we are working to develop useful
tools that translate our developing theoretical
knowledge about successful collaborative work into
practical interventions to provide better collabora-
tive outcomes. The goal of the Wizard is to provide
a snapshot of a project in order to uncover strong
collaborative practices that should be encouraged,
as well as challenging aspects of the collaboration
that should be monitored or improved. Rather than
focusing on providing post-mortem explanations of
collaboration successes and failures, this theory-
based tool is designed to evaluate projects in vivo,
or even during their planning stages. Evaluating
teams early in their collaborations makes it possible
to provide immediate feedback about collaboration
strengths and weaknesses and suggest interventions
that could improve the possibility of achieving
project goals. At the same time, our tool also
provides valuable research data aimed at validating,
refining, and extending our understanding of col-
laborative processes in science and healthcare. To
date, we have used the CSW to evaluate 12 projects,
with 149 individuals completing the survey.
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Implications
Practice: The Collaboration Success Wizard
provides a tool to evaluate and encourage
reflection about distributed teams’ collaborative
practices.

Policy: While team science promises greater
scientific discoveries and translation of research
into practice, research shows that achieving these
outcomes is difficult and additional attention
must be paid to ensuring good collaborative
processes.

Research: Further research is needed to develop
and validate appropriate collaboration strategies
for different models of scientific teamwork.
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After providing a review of relevant background
literature, we briefly summarize the theory behind
the Collaboration Success Wizard. We then describe
how the CSW was developed and implemented. We
provide examples of two specific projects in the
medical domain that have used the CSW instrument
to inform their collaborations. Finally, we discuss the
ongoing process of validating and refining the
underlying theory, the benefits and limits of this
approach, and our expectations for future work in
this project.

BACKGROUND
Evaluating collaboration
Teams are the core of today’s organizations in all
sectors [1, 2] and, increasingly, such teams are not
collocated [3, 4]. There are numerous reasons for
the increasing prevalence of distributed teams.
Perhaps the most important is that problems are
larger, requiring both more people and people with
diverse backgrounds and approaches. Page [5] has
described in great detail the potential advantages of
having diverse conceptual perspectives and prob-
lem-solving strategies in coming up with insights
and solutions to difficult problems. Often, the right
people are not all located at the same institution.
Modern communication and computational technol-
ogies have given us a broad range of tools with
which to try to overcome the challenges of distance.
However, despite the availability of increasingly

sophisticated cyberinfrastructure to support all of
this activity, working at a distance is still difficult [3,
6, 7]. Cummings & Kiesler [8] studied a series of
projects funded by the National Science Foundation
and found that, on average, those projects involving
distributed teams had less success than those that
were collocated. Olson and Olson [3] reviewed data
from studies of both scientific projects and corporate
teams, documenting many of the challenges and
setting the stage for the Wizard’s theoretical founda-
tions by identifying four of five categories of
collaboration practice described in the next section.
Various approaches have been taken to evaluating

collaborative projects, and the Theory of Remote
Scientific Collaboration (TORSC) has some over-
laps with many of these approaches. Larson and
LaFasto’s model of effective teamwork draws on an
extensive study of existing teams, and outlines a
number of key factors including (among others)
clear goals, unified commitment, a collaborative
climate, and principled leadership [9]. Mattessich et
al., drawing on a broad review of the literature,
identify similar factors, but whereas Larson and
LaFasto focus on individuals and practices within
the team, Mattessich et al. understand collaboration
as a “well-defined relationship entered into by two
or more organizations” [10]. We adopt a similar
level of focus on individual collaborative practices to
Larson and LaFasto, but are also motivated by the
“Wilder Collaboration Factors Inventory,” a diag-

nostic tool provided by Mattessich et al. We also
extend these frameworks by including a novel focus
on factors related to geographic dispersion and
technology use, as described in the next section.

TORSC

The TORSC brings together findings from a broad
literature on collaboration with findings from a large
study of scientific collaborations. This study pro-
duced qualitative summaries of over 200 collabora-
tive projects and in-depth analyses of 15 in order to
derive a set of factors that relate to success in
distributed, collaborative, scientific teams [11].
A unique aspect of the TORSC model is that it is

specifically directed at geographically distributed
collaborations that rely on electronic information
and communication technologies. Achieving suc-
cessful collaborations can be especially problematic
when collaborators are separated by distance. Dis-
tance threatens collaborators’ ability to share con-
text and develop common ground [12]. Trust can be
more difficult to establish and maintain when the
collaborators are separated from each other [13, 14].
While various information and communication
technologies can alleviate some of the effects of
distance, they are not a panacea, and the technolo-
gies can lead to new collaborative problems them-
selves [3]. For example, while it is now possible to
have real-time electronic meetings with many par-
ticipants from around the world, this requires
scheduling meetings across time zones, frequently
with some participants having to adjust their sched-
ules to participate outside of normal work times.
Unlike many frameworks for evaluating collabora-
tion, TORSC deals directly with the ways that
geographic distribution and technology use affect
collaborative practices.
Other evaluation frameworks often use strong

definitions of collaboration that insist on a strong
shared goal or well-defined relationships [9], or
create a hierarchy of types of relationships that
distinguish collaboration from cooperation and
coordination [10, 15]. Rather than enforce a strict
definition of collaboration, TORSC embraces the
diversity of scientific projects that involve multiple
people working together from different locations.
Collaborations in the scientific domain sometimes
look very similar to the small, single-purpose, highly
interdependent teams that populate much of the
team literature, but they need not. They often
involve groups with multiple and open-ended goals
(e.g., “make transformative contributions”) [11],
shifting organizational structures and fuzzy member-
ship [16], and relatively long time horizons [17].
TORSC is less about defining what a collaboration
should be and more about recognizing the inter-
actions among task requirements, organizational
processes, and technology use. For example,
TORSC suggests that collaboration will be easier
when participants have worked together and have
common ground. Consequently, when it is impor-
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tant to have a diverse set of collaborators, the
chances of success can be improved by providing
opportunities for participants to get to know each
other or by explicitly defining jargon and doc-
umenting terminology differences to help develop
a common language. Likewise, making processes
more formal or improving technology capability
can be a strategy to help manage larger or more
distributed projects.
TORSC also takes a broad view of success for

collaborative projects. Scientific collaborations
can have many different kinds of success, includ-
ing effects on the science itself (e.g., new
discoveries, publications, decreasing unnecessary
duplication, etc.), improvements in scientific
careers (e.g., greater diversity of scientists), edu-
cational improvements, increasing public percep-
tion, or providing new tools or infrastructure for
future scientific work. The basis of TORSC rests
not on predicting specific kinds of success, but
instead on the finding that those projects that had
stronger collaborative practices tended to be
considered more successful by their stakeholders
(participants, funders, etc.).
TORSC provides a detailed model of many

variables that contribute to collaborative success.
TORSC has five major classes of factors: the
nature of the work, common ground, collabora-
tion readiness, management and decision making,
and technology readiness (see Table 1). Factors
that deal with the nature of the work have to do
with the task requirements, interdependencies,
and ambiguities of the work itself. Common
ground deals with the need to have mutual
knowledge, beliefs, and/or assumptions [18].
Collaboration readiness deals with individuals’
motivations to collaborate, alignment of goals,
trust, and collective empowerment. Management,
planning, and decision making deal with the
leadership of the collaboration, the effectiveness
and timeliness of communication, clarity of roles
and responsibilities, and decision making. Finally,
technology readiness deals with the available
technological infrastructure, availability of sup-
port and training for technology use, and the fit
of the technologies to the project’s communica-
tion needs. TORSC provides 44 specific items
under these five major classes, asking about
detailed aspects of motivation, planning, technical

tools and support, etc. Both the high-level
categories and specific items are detailed in [11].

TRANSLATING THEORY TO PRACTICE: THE
COLLABORATION SUCCESS WIZARD
Our aim with this project was to develop a
generalizable and reliable tool that can be used to
evaluate the strengths and potential weaknesses of a
collaborative project and to provide constructive
strategic interventions to address any collaboration
problems. As such, the tool has two primary goals.
First, the tool is intended to provide useful diag-
nostics and strategic recommendations that partic-
ipants in project teams can use to improve their
collaborative processes. Second, the tool is intended
to provide data to test the validity and generaliz-
ability of the TORSC framework.

The survey instrument
The CSW is an online web-based survey. Each of the
collaborative factors identified in TORSC were oper-
ationalized into survey questions. The unit of analysis
is a collaborative project. For each project, we invite all
of the individual project members to complete the
Wizard, across all roles and including both central and
peripheral members. This research is conducted in
accordance with the appropriate ethical standards for
human subjects behavioral research and has been
approved and is overseen by the appropriate univer-
sity institutional review board. The CSW went
through an iterative development process that focused
on assuring the clarity of the question phrasing as well
as the usability of the interface itself.
We develop a project membership list with the

assistance of a project coordinator or central
member. Each project member is sent an e-mail
with instructions and individualized login creden-
tials. After respondents login to the survey, they
are presented with study information and a
consent declaration detailing their participation
and the data we collect. If respondents consent to
participate, they click through to begin the
survey. Each question is presented on a single
page. A navigation tree along the side of the
screen shows one′s progress through the survey
and enables respondents to revisit prior questions
if they wish to reconsider prior responses. We
have found that a typical respondent takes about

Table 1 | The components of TORSC

Team challenges Organizational strategies

Nature of the work Structure tasks so that interdependence is reduced
Common ground Develop and maintain a common base of shared knowledge and vocabulary for

geographically distributed teams
Collaboration readiness Implement incentive structures that support a mix of competition and cooperation
Management and decision
making

Provide good leadership. Team members should feel that decisions are made fairly and
clearly

Technology readiness Provide sufficient technical support to enable remote workers to conduct their work
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25 min to complete the Wizard. Participants have
the option of signing off and returning later if
they cannot complete it in one sitting. Each
question is accompanied by a free-text field to
explain a response (if their situation does not
match the question well), to provide examples,
and to make any comments they would like to
make, either about the substance of the question
or about the comprehensibility of the question itself.
Several questions employ conditional branching such
that the next question asked depends on the answer to
these questions (Fig. 1).
The CSW comes in three versions: past, present,

and future. The questions in turn are phrased
appropriately for these different circumstances. The
past version is useful for reflection on a completed
project, as a “lessons learned” exercise. The present
version can help with mid-course corrections or
adjustments to a project. And the future version can
be helpful for planning a collaboration and even in
writing a proposal for funding.
A distinguishing feature of the CSW is that when a

respondent finishes the survey, they can view a
report that provides feedback about their survey
responses. We inform participants about the areas in
which their collaboration, according to the TORSC
framework, appears to be strong and which areas
might require some attention. For the latter, we offer
some suggestions for actions they could take to
mitigate the risk. This report is generated automat-

ically. Each potential response in the survey is
assigned a value that can be used to generate a
score for each of the five high-level categories in
TORSC. These scores are used to generate auto-
matic summary feedback at the beginning of the
report. Most of the individual questions also have
specific “praise” or “remedy” scripts that may be
generated depending on the responses. For exam-
ple, if data sharing will be an important part of the
project, we recommend developing a data manage-
ment plan that identifies appropriate formats for
data sharing, policies about data access, and plans
for long-term archiving of data. Considerable effort
went into developing the feedback so it would be a
smooth, as well as informative, narrative.
Depending on the time of year, the size of the

project, and other factors, we set the survey
period for each project to two to four weeks.
After closing the survey, we aggregate the data
collected across the project, manually analyze the
aggregate data, and write a summary report for
the project leadership (only aggregate measures
are provided and no individuals are identified).
In many ways, this report is similar to the
individual report, but with the aggregated data,
we can also report where there is considerable
variation among respondents. Just as important,
we can also analyze the free-text comments
provided by respondents, which tend to add a
great deal of richness to the numeric data.

Fig. 1 | The collaboration success wizard interface
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Both the individual and aggregate reports ac-
knowledge strengths and suggest strategies for
mitigating vulnerabilities, where possible. The goal
of the reports is not to provide a summary judgment
or score. Rather, the goal is to facilitate reflection by
the respondents and to motivate discussion among
collaborators towards agreement on collective ac-
tion where warranted. Such consequent discussions
are the means by which TORSC can be translated
into practice and, we believe, by which collabora-
tions can be improved.
Generating a report that can motivate discussion

is challenging. There is a limit to the number of
questions the CSW can ask and this limits the
specificity and detail of the report′s feedback. To
be most effective, collaborators need to integrate the
feedback with their own, more detailed knowledge
to understand what it means in their context and to
determine what actions they may undertake to
improve their collaboration. In the next section, we
detail two projects’ experiences with the CSW and
how they have integrated the results into their
discussions and practices.

EXPERIENCES WITH THE WIZARD
We have administered the CSW to 12 projects at the
time of writing. To illustrate the kinds of collabo-
rations that have successfully used the Wizard as
part of their reflective practice, we describe two
cases from the medical arena, their use of the CSW,
and its consequent impact on their collaborations.

Clinical and translational science project in pediatrics
One group we studied was a group associated with
the University of California Irvine Medical Center,
who were in the process of applying to the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) for a Clinical and
Translational Science Award (CTSA). Since this
was a proposal to create such a center, we admin-
istered a version of the Wizard that phrased the
questions to focus on planning a future collaboration.
We were given a list of 69 names to invite to
participate, 43 of whom completed the Wizard
survey for a 62 % response rate. We presented both
an oral and a written summary of the results for the
CTSA steering committee.
In this initial report, we identified specific con-

cerns across all of the TORSC categories. For
example, more than half of the respondents were
concerned that the participants lacked a common
vocabulary and working style—a common issue in
interdisciplinary collaborations. As this was a new
collaboration, participants had not yet had a chance
to develop trusting relationships with each other,
creating issues of collaboration readiness. Survey
participants reported concerns about both intellec-
tual property and financial issues, linked in part to
budget uncertainty in the proposal process. Howev-
er, we did find that the participants were, overall,

optimistic about the success of the proposal and
confident in the project leadership.
Key results from our report, and descriptions of

how they planned to address the vulnerabilities we
identified, were included in their subsequent pro-
posal to the NIH. The project was consequently
successful in obtaining an award and, in the fall of
2010, launched the Institute for Clinical and Trans-
lational Science (ICTS) at UC Irvine. A follow-up
interview with the ICTS Director revealed that the
report helped to stimulate internal discussion of
collaborative issues and raised awareness of issues
that need to be monitored, noting that “We love to
show that we learned from this experience. I’m
eager to keep this going … to include this in our
renewal (proposal), to say that we started out with
the Wizard, we kept working with you, and we’ll
continue to do so.”
Some of the issues in our report have essen-

tially worked themselves out. For example, once
the project was funded and the budget was nailed
down, the budget uncertainty was less present.
However, even though participants are getting to
know each other and building trust over time,
developing common ground remains a challenge,
especially when there is turnover within the
project. In order to continually monitor these
areas, they engage in frequent internal evalua-
tions and have a staff person dedicated to
tracking issues that arise in the collaborations.
They have developed new documentation to
formalize various collaborative processes and
have also established a new Clinical Trials Office
that provides collaboration support.
We are working with the ICTS to plan another

evaluation with the CSW to gauge the efficacy of these
interventions, understand how the project has changed,
and identify any new issues that may have arisen.

Study of frontline nurse engagement in detecting operation
failures
We studied another translational healthcare initia-
tive with a landmark network study entitled “Small
Troubles, Adaptive Responses: (STAR-2): Frontline
Nurse Engagement in Quality Improvement” which
engaged 14 hospitals in an investigation of opera-
tional problems that frontline nurses work around
on a daily basis [19]. The study was conducted by
the Improvement Science Research Network
(ISRN), which coordinated principal investigators
(PIs), coordinators, and research associates at each
hospital to record data about work disruptions onto
cards at the bedside and to enter the data into a web-
based repository.
We asked 70 participants, across ten different

hospitals involved in the study, to complete the
CSW survey. Seventeen did so, for a response rate
of 24.3 %. Although we did not have enough
responses from each site to make comparisons
between sites, the aggregated data yielded some
useful insights.
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Overall, the responses suggest that the project is
well-positioned to be a successful collaboration, with
many of the factors that we have found to be related
to success already in place. Participants are collab-
orative and helpful; they have a lot of common
ground both in how they talk and in their work
practices; the project manager is strong and the
practices of managing a project like this are
primarily in place; technology being used and
people’s comfort level with it are sufficient to
suggest there are no vulnerabilities on that front. A
key strength identified by respondents was a “protocol
implementation kit,” provided by the coordinating
center at the outset of the study, which integrated
several success factors in TORSC. This kit docu-
mented study goals and procedures, specified what to
do when problems arose, provided a common lan-
guage, and served as a communication plan and a
knowledge management plan. One tension identified
by the CSWwas that respondents did not agree about
the extent of interaction that was expected between
STAR-2 collaborators at different sites. The PIs and
the coordinating center sought to minimize interac-
tions between sites in the service of methodological
and analytic rigor, yet the nurses wanted to learn from
other sites to improve their own healthcare practices.
For future studies, the PIs will look for ways tomanage
expectations from the outset of a study and to facilitate
learning across sites without sacrificing rigor.
In a follow-up interview, the leadership of this

nursing research study agreed that they benefitted
from their CSW experience: “This is the first
national collaborative that we’ve ever conducted
within the ISRN … so this has given us
confirmation that the policies and procedures we
have created to manage a national, multi-site,
quality improvement (research) project are indeed
useful to our team of researchers … it is a
beneficial report back to us, definitely. It really
does help us gather information to improve the
success of our future collaborations, particularly
about managing expectations.”

Summary across the two cases in health care
In both of these cases, the leadership was well
respected and the participants predicted a high
degree of potential success. Where issues were
raised, the projects are addressing them. In the case
of the ICTS, over time, the leadership was able to
make the participants more aware of and more
comfortable with the financials and lessened the
concern with disposition of intellectual property
rights. They grew to be more comfortable with
different working styles and vocabularies. In the
case of STAR-2, most of the factors leading to
success were in place, the leadership was well
respected, and most of the participants thought the
project would be successful. Through this survey,
however, they were able to identify a desire by study
volunteers to interact with and to learn from peers at
other sites and can consider ways to facilitate that in

future studies. Comments about the value of the
CSW in both cases were very positive.

DISCUSSION
Validation and extension
As we discussed above, one of the goals of this
project is to provide validation of the survey itself
and of the TORSC framework. Our validation
efforts are continuing on several fronts. First, we
are conducting statistical analyses of the data from
the first 135 participants across all projects. We have
completed a question-by-question review of all of
the items in the CSW. For each question we
analyzed the overall distribution of answers and
the differences in means and distributions across the
different projects. We also analyzed the respondents
free-text answers to determine if there were con-
fusions about any of the questions. As a result, we
have edited a number of items to provide new
phrasing, additional explanatory information, or a
modified set of responses.
We are also beginning to analyze the validity of

TORSC itself. We are asking whether the items
correlate with success measures as predicted. Our
only success metric at present is respondents’ ratings
of predicted success. However, we intend to follow-
up with a number of the projects in the future to
provide richer metrics of success and better test the
theory’s predictions.
This work will also help us extend TORSC

beyond its current instantiation. For example,
TORSC currently provides a simple set of factors
that predict successful collaborations. Once we have
success metrics across a number of projects, we will
be able to generate relative weights for the TORSC
factors and discuss the conditions that may moder-
ate the relationships.
Although the Wizard is based on TORSC, which

emerged from studies of scientific collaborations,
over 90 % of the survey questions are not specific to
scientific collaborations, but address issues common
to most dispersed collaborations. As a result, we are
working to extend the CSW framework to include a
much wider range of kinds of collaborations.

Practical intervention
Given the feedback we have received from projects
that have used the CSW (including the two discussed
in detail above), we are confident that the CSW is
proving useful as a way to generate reflection and
discussion around collaborative practices. The CSW,
however, not only highlights strengths and potential
weaknesses, but also suggests specific strategies for
addressing these concerns. While we have generally
received positive feedback in this area, some partic-
ipants expressed concern that the suggested remedies
were too general or did not take into consideration
other local contingencies. In order to evaluate the
efficacy of these strategies, we are conducting follow-
up studies with several of the projects that have used
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the CSW. We will administer the survey to several
projects at multiple points in their collaboration to
gauge how their practices have changed over time.We
will also conduct qualitative investigations (including
interviews, observations, and document analysis) for
focal projects to better understand how the CSW
results were received, interpreted, and used within the
collaborations.We are working to increase the breadth
of collaborations using the Wizard, but an enduring
challenge is identifying and enrolling those less
successful collaborations that would improve our
validation work and could potentially benefit most
from the Wizard.

CONCLUSION
The Collaboration Success Wizard demonstrates the
utility of creating theory-based evaluative instru-
ments both to help people create successful collab-
orations and to provide data for theoretical
validation. The CSW is an operationalization of the
Theory of Remote Scientific Collaboration by
Olson et al. [11] that allows us to both (a) validate
and extend TORSC, and (b) provide a diagnostic
tool that allows collaborative projects to investigate,
reflect on, and improve their collaborations. To
date, the CSW has been administered to 177 users
from 12 projects, two of which were discussed in
detail in this paper. Validation efforts are continuing
as additional data are generated, and follow-up
qualitative investigations will allow us to further
determine the success of the suggested strategies on
collaborative practices.
The CSW and TORSC take a slightly different

approach than many other frameworks for evaluat-
ing collaboration in that it embraces the breadth of
definitions of collaboration and versions of success.
The CSW recognizes that collaboration takes many
forms, but that each of those forms creates trade-offs
for managing the collaboration. For example,
TORSC says that projects that have high task
interdependency across sites tend to be less success-
ful. The CSW uses this finding to create an
opportunity for reflection: if we find that there are
high task interdependencies, the CSW would en-
courage the project to recognize the risk factor, and
would suggest that the project consider whether the
work can be rearranged to reduce this risk factor, or
alternatively, to provide additional attention and
resources to mitigate the risk (perhaps by having
regular face-to-face all-hands meetings).
This project fits into a larger translational science

agenda, modeled on the advances that have been
made in health and medical fields. Behavioral scien-
tists in Organizational Behavior, Computer-Supported
Cooperative Work, Science of Team Science, and
related fields have made great strides in understanding
what makes collaborative work successful. However, it
has remained difficult to translate these theoretical
contributions into concrete practical outcomes and
widely useful and usable diagnostic tools remain rare.

The CSW provides another instrument in the collab-
oration toolbox.
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